This paper presents a transformational approach to the design of distributed systems where environment and concurrently running components communicate via synchronous message passing along directed channels. System speci cations that combine trace-based with state-based reasoning are gradually modi ed by application of transfromation rules until occam-like programs are achieved nally. We consider interactive and automatic aspects of such a design process and illustrate our approach by sketching the development of a shared register implementation.
Introduction
The design of provable correct software requires formal methods whose usage should be assisted by suitable tools. Following a transformational approach the design needs interactive user help when important design decisions have to be made. Nevertheless simple parts should be automated as far as possible. Ideally the user only guides the design process by indicating the design ideas which are then carried out automatically. Typically sequential implementations are more appropriate for automation while parallelization needs interaction to determine the intended program architecture.
Our approach deals with the transformational development of communicating systems in the mixed term language MIX which encompasses speci cation and programming notation. A formal re nement notion guarantees that starting from a speci cation of a desired system only correct implementations can be reached. As part of the ESPRIT Basic Research Action ProCoS a re nement calculus for communicating systems was developed in order to provide a constructive and mathematically sound way for bridging the gap between speci cations and programs Old91, R os94]. We consider communicating systems as an approach to distributed computing that integrates the state transformation aspect of iterative programs in the sense of UNITY CM88] and action systems Bac90] with the CSP paradigm of synchronous message passing along communication channels. When designing such systems several di erent aspects like concurrency, communication, nondeterminism, deadlock, termination, divergence and assignment to variables have to be considered. A state-trace-readiness semantics in a speci cation-oriented fashion provides the necessary power to express such properties and concepts. Additionally it induces immediately a re nement relation which is used to de ne correctness of system transformations.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces our speci cation language SL and explains how SL constructs can be applied in order to specify a regular register with concurrent access. Section 3 considers basic aspects of a transformational approach to system design. Section 4 sketches major steps within the development process of a parallel architecture of sequential components implementing the regular register. Section 5 treats the derivations of sequential implementations by systematic exploitation of speci cations. Section 6 deals with the automation of such systematic proceeding in order to decrease the degree of user interaction within the whole design process. A nal section concludes this paper with a short discussion of the achieved results.
Speci cation Language SL
The speci cation language SL develops further the ProCoS speci cation language SL 0 JROR90] that was designed to describe continuously running embedded systems communicating with their environment via synchronous message passing along directed channels. A communication along a channel takes place if both, system and environment, are ready for communication on that channel. A system is in a deadlock whenever it does not become ready for communication on at least one channel.
An SL speci cation provides several parts to describe such communicating systems in a constraint-oriented style. Syntactically a speci cation is a list of so-called basic items enclosed by spec { end brackets. The following sketches the basic ideas of these constructs using the general speci cation pattern given in gure 1. are discussed in the context of an example speci cation (cf. gure 3).
The interface stresses a static view of the intended system by listing all entities which may be used for interaction with the environment. It consists of optionally typed declarations of external channels with associated direction indication (input or output) and of global variables with assoicated access mode (write or read-only).
Essentially the description of the intended dynamic behaviour is split into two parts in SL. The trace part TA speci es in which order communications may take place on the various channels. A trace assertion ta 2 TA describes a sequencing constraint for the channels of alphabet ta by giving a regular expression 1 re ta over these channels. The use of a more operational formalization approach to the behaviour speci cation is supported by declarations of local variables lV and local channels lC. The various state restrictions SR provide a good basis for the integrated reasoning with state-based arguments as invariance and stable properties and with control ow arguments as initial state and establish properties. Technically these latter constraints could be replaced by certain more or less complex combinations of other basic items of which intuitive understanding is then often lost. The same holds for the always possible replacement of the trace part by additional local variables and communications assertions.
In LG89] a good overview can be found about the various kinds of shared registers treated in the literature on distributed algorithms. According to the classi cation in Lam86] we use as running example in this paper a regular register with a single reader and a single writer. In general a register stores values of a type V and the most recently written value shall be returned to the reader if its access does not overlap with a write. In the case of overlapping phases the regular behaviour guarantees that a read phase will return a value that was hold before or after one of write accesses. 
Transformational Implementation Design
To implement communicating systems we use an occam-like programming language PL INM88]. Programs are terms constructed from the 0-ary operators STOP, SKIP, multiple assignments, input and output on channels, the unary operators WHILE, var and chan for describing loops and declaration of local variables and channels, and the operators SEQ, IF, ALT and PAR for sequential, conditional, alternative and parallel composition of lists of n arguments. Figure 4 shows a PL program which implements the register speci cation of gure 3. Analogously to speci cations a program declares its interface to the environment explicitly. The system { end brackets emphasize that programs represent implementations of communicating systems.
Semantically a communicating system is viewed as pair :P where the interface declares the communication channels and global variables. The predicate P characterizes the dynamic behaviour of the system as the set of possible observations in a state-tracereadiness model. This model integrates a purely event-based readiness approach OH86] and a standard input/output semantics into a speci cation-oriented semantics of which down fashion by iterated application of transformation rules such that the speci cation notation is gradually replaced by programming language constructs. The intermediate system expressions S i are so-called mixed terms of the language MIX. This language encompasses speci cations and programs as disjoint subsets and extends the application of every programming operator to arbitrary mixed terms. Moreover, there exist additional MIX speci c operators in order to express intermediate stages of a system design much more conveniently. E.g. the treatment of the semantically complex PL operator PAR can be reduced within MIX to a combination of the simpler operators SYN and HIDE dealing separately with the aspects of multiple synchronization and of divergence raised by in nite internal communication.
Typically a transition step from mixed term S i to S i+1 is performed by replacing some speci cation expression S in S i by a mixed term T where the re nement T > S is guaranteed by a transformation rule. Then the overall implementation correctness follows from the transitivity of > and the monotonicity of all operators.
In easy cases a transformation step will replace a speci cation by a basic PL statement as e.g. an input or output communication or an assignment. Figure 13 below shows appropriate equivalences of speci cation and programming constructs. But more often more complex speci cations have to be decomposed into mixed terms applying some composition operator to several simpler arguments. As typical example supporting this later kind of re nements, gure 6 shows a transformation rule which introduces the synchronization operator SYN. Generally a side condition \provided . . . " restricts the applicability of the transformation rule and describes how the new mixed term is derived by syntactic modications from the given one. In the example it is expressed that essentially the basic items of the given speci cation have to be shared out between the new argument speci cations spec i TA i CA i lV i end obeying some static semantic constraints.
For practical implementation designs a user needs guidance how to realize intuitive implementation ideas by application of such transformation rules. Here so-called design strategies provide recipes how to combine several rules in order to derive implementations in certain situations systematically or even mechanically. Data re nement, parallelization concepts or the development of speci c sequential implementation are implementation concepts that can be supported by such strategies. As example we shall consider the automated synthesis of sequential programs based on the syntax directed transformation strategy SDT.
Tool support An interesting consequence of basing all semantic reasoning on a uniform predicate language is that this reasoning comes close to what can be mechanically supported higher order logic theorem provers. In the German national research project KORSO one of the goals was to provide tool support for formal methods in software design. As part of this work a computer assisted validation of our semantical model was performed within the theorem prover Lambda BR95] . To this end rst the model was implemented in the higher order logic of Lambda FSRM93] and various basic propositions about the model have been veri ed in the Lambda framework interactively. On the one hand this validation gives great con dence in soundness of the model as well as of its formalization in Lambda. On the other hand a basic transformation environment for communicating systems emerges from the veri cation of transformation rules since Lambda provides mechanisms for the representation of syntactic objects and supports their modi cation by rule applications. Particularly a transformational design processes is assisted by saving the design history, backtracking mechanisms, generation of proof obligations and a rule browser. Furthermore the tactics concept provides a possibility to perform algorithmic rule applications and automatic condition checking.
Parallel Register Architecture
Frequently speci cations require that sometimes a system should be ready for communication on several channels. As in occam, the restriction to so-called input guards as arguments of the alternative operator ALT forces parallel implementations in such cases where an output channel must be together ready with at least one other channel.
In the regular register such a situation is present e.g. when a rst communication took place. Initially the regular register must be ready for input channels W and R. 2. To store the register value in SV and to hold the return value in RM, respectively, the state space is extended by variable declaration var x,y of V.
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The di erent treatment of write and read accesses to the shared variable process are necessary in order to allow a sequential implementation of SV because otherwise the problem of output channels in non singleton readysets would only be delayed. 4 Note that this register implementation re nes the regular speci cation properly because of a more deterministically chosen return value in the case of overlapping write and read accesses. Essentially this implementation realizes the stronger behaviour of an atomic register. The steps 2. and 3. perform a data re nement on the internal state space thereby proceeding quite systematically. A partial automation of this strategy would be very useful and seems to be possible. Generally executing the above steps and especially those performing the parallel decomposition requires a high degree of user interaction because the underlying rules allow various instantiations of their parameters leading to quite di erent re nements.
In contrast implementations of the three component speci cations WMspec, SVspec and RMspec can be achieved by automatic synthesis of sequential programs. The conceptual basis of this automation and its implementation within Lambda are dealt with in the rest of this paper.
Designing Sequential Implementations
A notion of termination is essential when dealing with sequential implementations. In this section we present a suitable extension of SL to enable the description of termination. This new notion provides the basis for a transformational design of sequential implementations.
In order to re ne a speci cation into a sequential composition of several speci cations of reduced complexity, the circumstances have to be expressed, under which the control ow passes from one system to the next one. Therefore so-called T-speci cations are introduced in SL. These are syntactically distinguished by system { end brackets instead of spec { end brackets so-called S-speci cations. Dependent on the trace part T-speci cations may terminate in certain situations where the corresponding S-speci cation would reach a deadlock. For a detailed comparison of S-and T-speci cations see R os94]. A consequence of this di erentiation is that an empty T-speci cation system end immediately terminates what is equivalent to the SKIP statement at the programming level. In contrast the empty S-speci cation spec end denotes an immediate deadlock which is represented in PL by STOP. The following presents two transformation rules which relate S-and T-speci cations. The rst one in gure 9 allows in particular to switch from an S-to a Tspeci cation which at most di ers in the other condition \L ; TA 1 ] ] is pre x free" guarantees a unique transition of the control ow from the rst to the second argument in the mixed term.
In the following we concentrate on the implemention of T-speci cations. The introduction of while-loops within the implementation design process simpli es T-speci cations of which trace languages are iterations of pre x-free base languages. The body of an achieved while-loop is built up from the given speci cation by reducing the trace language to this base language as shown in the conditions of the while rule in gure 11. The termination condition is constructed from the when-predicates of those channels which are initially enabled by the trace language.
The decomposition of S-speci cations into while-loops can be performed by an preparatory application of the rule in gure 9 and afterwards introducing a while-loop for the T-speci cation part. In case of a never terminating loop as rst argument the sequential composition with STOP as second argument can be simpli ed using the rewriting rule : Using these decomposition rules and similiar ones a speci cation can be systematically re ned into a mixed term where the trace languages of all occuring speci cations are very simple. Here the languages consists of the empty word or of a single channel name. If furthermore the state part is also of a simple pattern then such speci cations can be directly replaced by PL statements. Figure 13 shows that certain T-speci cations are equivalent to input and output communications in PL. Other simple speci cations can be transformed into these patterns and are therefore automatically implementable, as described in the next chapter.
Tool support for application of single rules A transformational design step based on one rule application can be supported by a tool with the generation of the modi ed system and the check of the side conditions.
A single application of one transformation rule in a theorem prover like Lambda on the one hand modi es the current MIX term and on the other hand generates proof obligations from the rule conditions. To reduce the necessary interaction with the tool the proof programming language of tactics can be used. Tactics are based on possibly guided single rule applications and equational rewriting which are combined by tactical composition constructs like sequences, if-then-else statements and repetitions to proof searching algorithms. Since most application conditions of our transformation rules are decidable their veri cation can be automated. For example all conditions concerning regular expressions are decidable. Many other conditions are provable by simple set operations. The tool only needs user guidance when a transformation rule modi es a MIX term in a way that cannot be generated from the context. For example the user should describe the desired subspeci cations when applying the parallel decomposition of gure 10.
Automatic Program Synthesis
A transformational software design requires even with tool assistance user support to realize creative design decisions. Nevertheless, if the designer has made some decision a tool should perform all necessary transformation steps and check their correct execution. Thus we have started to implement design strategies thereby exploiting the Lambda implementations of the transformation rules which arose from a formal validation of our approach BR95].
There are two ways how to integrate strategies inside Lambda. The rst one is provided by tactics. Strategies can be realized by sequential combinations of tactics for single transformation rules. This method allows a exible combination of previously de ned tactics. But reasoning about the strategies is impossible in Lambda itself because tactics are expressed in a meta language. E.g. termination of tactic applications cannot be proven in Lambda. The second way overcomes this disadvantage. Here strategies are formalized within Lambda as functions which implement algorithms that describe the design ideas. This integrated treatment allows us to prove properties of strategies as termination and applicability in certain situations in Lambda. While the correctness of tactical strategies follows immediately from the correctness of their underlying rules the correctness of strategy functions has to be proved itself, although these proofs are also reducible to easier rules or simple statements. The correctness of a function strat realizing a certain strategy is easily A tactical combination of several rules requires the explicit condition check for each rule application. Often in the context of a strategy similar conditions have to be checked for the various rules applications. Such overlapping checks can be avoided in the case of functional strategy implementation. Here all these checks are collected in the single strategy condition thereby removing redundant checks.
SCS: implementing specifications of single communications
In a last step of any transformation process simple speci cations of communications and their e ects to the systems state have to be implemented. Therefore the equivalences of input and output communications in gure 13 are extended to speci cations with less restricted communication assertions. Figure 15 shows the implementation of a so-called SCS Applying SCS and impl() rules recursively yields a little basic strategy which implements speci cations of which the trace part cannot be further decomposed. Automating this SCS strategy as tactic would rst apply the SCS rules and then repeatedly impl()-rules. A formalization as function in Lambda recursively walks through the structure of a mixed term and replaces SCS suitable systems by PL implementations as follows : Basically PCS uses the rules presented in chapter 5 and the SCS function. The conditions of the PCS rule guarantee that all application conditions corresponding to the intermediate transformation steps are satis ed. SDT suitable regular expressions contain no nested iterations (stars). Further more alternative regular expressions are restricted to input channels as rst letters. Now the SDT strategy is de ned as follows : An S-speci cation is transformed by the rule in gure 9 into a T-speci cation with a following STOP. Then PCS and SCS are applied to this T-speci cation. Based on algebraic laws, the so far generated program is nally simpli ed by rewriting rules like those in gure 19. 
Discussion
We reported on a mixed term language MIX for the transformational design of communicating systems. Using the example of a register speci cation we demonstrated how to realize certain implementation ideas in a transformational design approach. In the theorem prover Lambda the mixed terms and transformation rules have been formalized in order to validate the whole approach and prove the rules mechanically. At a rst stage this embedding provides a simple tool for interactive execution of transformation steps.
In a transformational setting strategies systematically combine several rules in order to direct large transformation steps. To decrease the degree of user interaction in a design process the execution of such strategies has been automated in Lambda. Aspects of di erent realizations are discussed on the examples SCS and PCS. These strategies are used to generate implementations for the sequential components of the previously parallel decomposed register speci cation. A formal treatment of strategies inside Lambda allows to prove properties like correctness, termination and applicability to certain mixed terms.
Ideas for further strategies reveals in the context of parallel implementations concerning the systematic treatment of shared variables and methods of data re nement. Building up these strategies together with their integration in a design tool yields improved support of important design tasks.
